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eight red or green peppers; remove
ihng water and
seeds, cover w:h
parboil tive minute Fill with chopped
chicken and breadcrumbs well
AmuAM in a akir. dish and
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Tt.a crowns are all b'g and soft,
supported by light wire frames The
brin. I are nil fl.iffy ruffle, varvd.
elalrfirated
and abundant Ribbons,
soft and lustrous and gay small garden or field flowers make up their
trlmmn.gs
Hauze ribbons are often
and are In keeping with the rest
Occasionally a
of the airy fabrics
bonnet Is provided atth ties but "...
elastic fastener is used In most cases
and Is comfortable and secure, that
'
is. as secure as any method of
:r.g In use at pr. sent
Nearly all these honnetn are nttiCe
aa In white, but th- - pale blues and
l:
pln'KS are not entirely negleced
Is said white ones can be tinted to
pale shades, by proressts known to

ilF.SK pictures of lovely bonnets
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her dainty and soft materials.
híffon. thin and lustrous sl'ks and straws almost as pliable, with occasionally the sheerest
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becomes a wonderful example of mil
lliury art and finds a welcome tn
hearts already warmly attached to M
plain, workaday predecessor.
These elaborate atecw 1 headcear
are only irtended for occasional wear
and may therefore bo as fragile as
any dreRtn They are Indeed among
those millinery "dreams" which cost
many substantial dollars, for much
mnterlal nnd much work 0M into
their making.
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Varying Prices of Lobsters.
I.overs of lobster ought to get a lot
af comfort out of a recent paragraph
In the famous old Kennebec Journal,
are
which says that the crustacean
"dirt cheap " However, the Journal
adds, "they are not as low In
as In the old days, when they MM
h
en's, but the price
six lor fallen to tl cents a pound, which Is
decidedly different from the tig ur-- s
that were being quoted early in the
spring Then 'hey were being bought
alive for M cents a pound trotu the
Bshermen, and the price in Boston and
New York soared to SO cents a pound,
and. In some cases, beyond."
i

Liked It Dull.
"How do you And things, my manT
"Very dull. I'm glad to say."

the milliner.
JULIA
TAKING

TUB FROCK.

A

"Glad? Why?"
"I'm a kplfe ginder."

BOTTOMLEY

PLACE OF

FREE

FEATHERS

grettes ot Wheat Just Now Are the
"Real Thing" for a Variety
of Reasons.

No one seems to be able 'o ex
plain why fashion Is leaving the enor
mous aigrettes of white and black.
Wktch have been
lth us so long, un
less It Is a laggard desire to be hn

The restriction thrown
mc.nitartan.
around birds by the laws of the states
and the difficulty and cost of getting
aigrettes, lias given many milliners
a good reason not to carry them In
stock.
The expense of buying one Is
the best reason for their unpopular
ity
The milliners, liking the efferts of
the aigrette, have determined to us
many other materials to take Its plac
therefore the new hats are trimmed
with silken wheat In the form of an
algre'te
Some of It Is In the nat'Tal
color and a great deal of It Is ded
to match the hats or frocks.
One sees much blue and green and
purple The grata Is the most popu
lar for uinmer use. as It Is re
freshingly cool
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Laces of Every Kind snd Description
Are Among the First in Popular Esteem.
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fro-que-

This simple design la most attrac-Uve- ,
developed in linen, gingham or
any wash fabric.
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salad may be prepaied from
lake half an hour.
!0t for prtlrwT.awnrxTt
rnl
any combination, as well as m
most
Farms
Frte
Mix
T imato Stuffing for Pepp' rs:
a. t
Jdrva, Ark,
Ka Jul
howeier
a cup of tomato pulp drained from Some combinations,
others
than
palatable
more
cup of bread crumls.
Juice,
cold, cooked TO'
Italian 3isd.-S- tx
PERFORMING POLICE DUTY.
and one cup of stock; add two table-Hpo- i
sardines,
flaked
six
fine,
cut
nf'i'.s of SOW and tv o of butter tatoes
pickles chopped
cucumber
small
three
havej
Seatogether
cooked
which
been
of celery cut fine. Serve
son with salt, pepper and onion Juice. and a stalk
With French dressing
Almond Salad. Stone and chop s!t
olives. Add half a cupful of blanched
cup
ar.J shredded almonds and half a
Serve
of tender celery cut tine.
lettuce leai - with tr..ior.s:aie drt
lng.
IB K
JRJLF
Celery and Pineapple Sa ad. ;'se
equal rarts of shredded pii.appie and
celery, cut fin.'. Sprinkle with lemon
Juice ar.J chill. Add a few blanched
THE PUNGENT PEPPER.
almonds which have been pounded,
The delightful pepper will soon t
mix with mayonnaise ar.d st rve on letwith us In abundance, and as It nas tuce leaves
been canned successfully, we miy
Marquise Salad. Slice tomatoes and
have the ptquaot flavor In many dishes sprinkle with chapped onion, parsley
If we care to take the troubl of putServe on letOfficer MuldOOO That teUow's flirtaud finely cut celery.
ing with every servant girl on my ting them up in thedr season.
tuce leaves with French dretsi: g
i'fpara
When used as cups or cases to hold
Celery and Radish Salad.
beat. I'd run him In if I could charge
aalads or meat mixtures they add to the celery as usual, wash the rad:shes
him with some offense.
milkman) That's the Bavor as well as the appearance and slice without peeling into thin
;tbo
Chalker
A ren.r.ant of chicken mine d aid a slices.
Chill thoroughly and mix with
easy. Charge him with Impersonating
e
Mt of whl'e sauce added which has mayonnaise dressing. Serve on
an officer:
been made of cream Is a most toothleave and garnish with whole
some dish
Sincere but Awkward.
radishes.
Uralns are almost as good as sweet
Cherry Salad Remove the stones
It was at the private theatricals
breads and when use ! In creamed from two cups of cherries, add a cup
and the young man wished to compliment his hostess, says the lioeton dishes, in pepper shells, it Is difficult of chopped walnuts and a cup of
to tell the difference. The expense is chopped celery. Mix with thr. ( '. urttaa
Transcript:
Chill and
"Madam, you played your part much less.
of a cup of mayonnaise.
When preparing the peppers for fill serve on lettuce leaves; garnish with
tplendidly; It tits you to perfection."
lng, wash carefully and cut off the a whole cherry
"I'm afraid not. A young and pretty woman is needed for that part," s'em end. remove the seeds and w hite
pulp. Cut a thin slice from the other
said the smiling
"But, madam, you have positively end and the peppers will stand firmly.
proved the contrary "
Parboil them for five to ten minutes,
Imperial Punctilio.
and they are thi n ready for any AilKmperor William of Germany Is a
pan.
arIn
ing.
Put
tho
a
water
little
He Knew It.
great stickler for form, even going so
Tommy
Dad. what Is meant by the range 'he peppers In It ar.d put into far as to wear liis admiral's uniform
a hot oven t bake for twenty minutes. when visiting the ,q uarlum. i me of
mother tongue?
There Is scarcely a salad that Is not he young prince U a captain In the
my boy: Don't start
Parent
Improved by the addition of a few navy, and he Is following In the old
her!
allces of green or red pepper.
It Is narrated that
man's footsteps
Sliced tomato and cucumbers, shred-e- recently his father met him In the
A SPOON SHAKER.
green pepper nnd chopped onion hall of the private palace early in the
Straight From Coffeedom.
with French dressing is a salad that Is mornlug arrayed In the full uUform
of his rank.
a good squadron most popular.
Coffee can mar-ha- ll
Green Pepper Salad. Cut equal
"What does all this mean?" M
of enemies and some very hard ones to
parts of hard evoked egss and green quired lh astonished emperor, sur- overcome. A lady In Florida writes:
"I have always been very fond of peppers Into strips. Add half as much veying th? gorgeously attired youngrtood toffee, and for years drank It at shredded olives and a tniilespoonful of Ster.
"Nothing, sir." responded the prince,
pearl onions, those that come in botleast three times a day. At last, however, found that It was Injuring me. tles Mix with mayonnaise nnd serve "except that I am proce. dlr: to take
my morning bath.
on lettuce leaves,
"I became bilious, subject to
Another that is fully as good Is:
and violent headaches, and so
Not "Made in Germany."
very nervous, that I could not lift a Fhredded olives, shredded pimentoes
The Inquiry which the board of
apoon to my mouth without spilling a and finely cut celery with a little
chopped onion,
i's either a simple food and drug Inspectors Is about to
part of Its contents.
make In the beer Industry with a
French dresslne or a miivonnalse
"My heart got 'rickety' and beat so
view to ascertaining, among other
that could scarcely
7
fast and
things, whether domestic beers are
breathe, while my skin got thick and
1
made to masquerade as "imported"
dingy, with yellow blotches ot my face,
was suggested some years ago by a
caused by the condition of my liver
German actor
After a
and blood.
our hanq let. u.en. but
nt
the Irving Place theaperformance
my
up
all
these
mind that
"I made
um delight
ter In New York he went with the
to rte atlll MM an aptetlte.
afflictions came from the coffee, and I
-- M. r rick.
late Heinrlrh Conr. Id and some of the
determlnd to experiment and see.
friends to a club, where a
latter'
got
a
package
I
coffee
and
quit
"So
liberally moistened with
was
DISHES.
SEASONABLE
my
hot
of I'ostum which furnished
German beer. The actor drank bis
morning beverage. After a little tima
These hot days when meat dlsbts share and said that he liked It, but
I was rewarded by a complete rest ora- too heavy for the digestion, one that he hoped to take some of the
seem
every
respect.
In
my
health
tion of
home as a "souvenir
"I do not suffer from biliousness any may turn to various made dishes same kind back
of American Industry and credulity."
more, my headaches have disappeared, which are sufficiently satisfying.
Rice Is such a nutritious and easily
my nerves are as steady as could be
Golf snd Kisses.
desired, my heart beats regularly and digested food and In combination wltb
"Seashore golf seldom amounti to
ray complexion has cleared up beauti- other foods and flavors furnishes quit
muob." said II Chandler Hitan, the
fully the blotches have been wiped out a variety of diet
golf
champion, on the Wb"aton links.
thorbe
cooking
should
It
In
rice.
pleasure
well
a
be
to
and It Is such
again." Name given by Postum Co., oughly washed and then dropped Into "Seashore golf always suggests to me
rapidly boiling water a little at a time the dialogue between Jack and Jill.
Dattla Creek, Mich.
"'Ob, Jack. dear, don't!' whispered
to prevent the water from " ling, and
to
Road
book.
"The
the
little
Read
'The caddie will see us.'
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a reason." then cooked until perfectly soft If tho Jill.
" 'No, he won't. said Jack.
'He'a
rvaá the atMT letter t A aew rice Is to bo served almply and the
Cm
mm appears fresa tía ta flaw. TTsey grains left whole and distinct. It is a too busy looking for the ball, and it's
ara steaalae, trae, aai fall at MM good plan to drain from the boiling tn my pocket"
d
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rej u'atioti for tru'hfulDes that George
MaMMjM gave us. I am s
that we hafe published to th
through our vello press and by M
Bit .ins, a good many MM atorlas.
"Th Bl an Ki.g.Uh teacher one MM
to a pupil:
'
What Is a miracle
"IteaM. sir' the little pupil
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bite sauce.

banana, out tn
;hen rroawla.
lynifthwUe.
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on Juice, dip In flour egg. crumbs and
;'h lemon
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Boleros,

have experlmknt-distlnguishetwo season and
landed them Into
fMhlon at last They are worn In
bright colors with white muslin gowna
or
frocks of floral
gandle. Tbey are finished arounJ the
edge with a plaited niching of ribbon
or a ruffle of lace. The severe ones
Dve only a thick cable cord covered
with silk or satin,

d

Becoming Neckbands.
The mode of the
dress
fro-has called
snd the rollarles
out the black velvet neckband once
more This band la about an Inch In
width.
When last worn tbla was
merely a band, fastening In back and
front under a buckle or pretty pin.
Now, however. It la faatened In the
back In the manner of 30 or 40 year
ago, with the long ends banging down

the back

Among the favorite trimmings are
lace of all kinds amr ng which arc
VMÍM, Italian, filet and Mllnn lares
Gold and silver laces are nlso used on
some of the more elaborate gown
Hand embroidery Is mu b seen.
A
number of beaded trimming
are
shown, and there seems to be a ten
denry to favor large beads somewhat
on the order of Indian beads, wblrb
are noted on several of the Taquín
models.
Rralds of all kinds are used on tailor made suits and dresses. In various
widths, In plain and fancy designs.
Fringe, tassels and braid ornaments

A trial package of Munyon's Paw Psw
Pill will be sent free to My AM on rs-- ;
aueit. Address Professor MtJByi n, 53d
Jefferson Sts.. Philsdelphis, Pa, If you ar
In need of medical advice. A m t fU te
write Pr fewer Munyon. Yonf communication will be treated in strut confidence,
sn your case will be diagn ed ss eare-fully as thuugb you had s personal inter-

t

1

view.

Munron'i Pw Psw Pills sre unliks
They
all oil er laiatives or cathartics.
coax the hver into activity by gentle
metbuds. Tbey do not scour, they de
not gripe, tl.ey do not weaken, but they
do start all the secretions of the liver
end stomach in a way that soon pu'
t M
organs in s healthy condition M '
In my opinion
runntipation.
correct
emitipatinn is responsible for most ail
tnents. There are 76 feet of human
btH ala, which is reslly a sewer pipe
Whrn tins pipe becomes clogged the
poisoned, eaua
whole system becomes
itnpurr
ing biliousness, indigestion snd
blood, which often produce rheunutnao
No woman whe
snd kidney silmrnts.
are also among the trimmings and suffer with constipation or any h"r
arouse much attention. Silk fagoting ailment can expect to have a clear
If
Is used tu a great extent on many of complexion or enjoy good
health.
the best models Tber is also qultt I hsd my wsy I would prohibit th salt
ef nine tenths of th cathartics tbst sre
a liberal use made of velvet ribbon
they
which
was employed
largely for auw being sold for th reason that
soon destroy th lining of the stomach,
sasbes. In both black and colors.
setting up serious bum of indigestion,
snd to psrslyu the bowel that they reLinen Is Cooler.
fuse to set
unless forced by strong
I.lnen sheets, on account of tht purgstiv.
tendency to withstand wrinkling and
a toni
Munyon Psw Psw Pills r
rumpling for a longer time, are much to the stomach,
live and nerves. Tbey
cooler for use In the um:urtlme than invigorate instead of weaken; they M
are those of muslin
rich th
blood laataad of Impoverish
Ot course, the fact that sheet
it. they enable th stomach to get sll
P
should never be Ironed la legion, but th nourishment (roes food that
where one cannot afford linen sheets into it.
the muslin onts can bo gone over
These pills contain no calomel, ee
with a clean, cold Iron, as this will dope, tbey are soothing, healing snd
bowel
prove to reduce the rumpling that acThey school the
stimulating.
companied the desire for m cooler spot I act without physic.
on th
bot nights of th
middle
Regalar sua bjttle, aoataiaiag 49 pill.
months of summer.
M seats. Munyon's Laberslery, Mi

f.OT
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TMt wAirrvit

PILKINSON

Wife of Husband, Drafted far tfw
War, Loosed With Disfavor on

Pcoffsrsd substitute.

laSaMlT

Mr Pllktnson. a small farmr t
Pennsylvania, was drafted for the
services of hi enua'ry during thoa
Civil war
His wif. though she possessed but a small stork of Information wa on
of the best conjugal
fsrtnera, and she waa much troubled
at the 'bought of parting with bar
As sha was engaged IB
stand the Impact of one of these pro husband
scrubbing off her doorsteps, a rough
lertltee.
stranger came up and thus
A mile and a half away
a Minen' looking
i, r
hell would go through Ü ln he of, addrse
"I hear, ma'am, thai your husband
the hardest armor plat eter made,
"
as an ordinary bul- has been drafted
md do it as
Ye
ho
ir.
mm?
answered Mrs
let would paa through a plere of blot"though.
dear knows,
itig piipcr
The ten it ti guns on Pllklns'on.
there's few men that eouldn't better
liner the New York or the
will deliver su shells In (Ire minutes, be spared from their families."
"Well, maam, !'?
come to offer
or US "no pound of projectiles. A
a
a substituto for him "
In ih shell leases the mustie of the myself
"A what"' asked
Mrs Pilklnston,
s in al the rate of a mil In two secwith some excitement.
onds and will travel 2 miles
"I'm willing to Uko bis place.' said
The pow d r chamber on these glgnn
tic guns Is big enough to bold two the stringer.
You take the placa of my husband,
barrel of augnr end for end Kvery
ynu wretch' I II 'each you to Insult a
time one of these guns Is fired !'.."
pounds of powder Is
iploded, and distressed woman that way. you vagacried Mrs lllkers'on ss sha
'he enormous volume of gases sud- - bond
released and expanding la discharged the dlrtv sonrwiids In the
fare of the discomfited and astonished
what sends the huge shell
substitute, who took to his heels Just
through sia-.- '
Kai h shot costs
and each gun costa Isl.'i"" The pro- In time to es ap l aving his bead
jectile U not only a huge bullet, but broken by the bw ket.
a powerful explosive agent as wtll.
IN AGONY WITH ITCHING
conWithin It Is a storage cbnmtier
taining l'to pounds o'f the most pow- erf il xplosiv- - that ever has been ds
"About four years ago I broka out
The shell does no' explode unvised
with sores on my arm. Ilka bolls. Aftil the target is penetrated
ter two months they were all over my
Vh n thet-two new ships are com- body, some coming, and some going
plete,) we shall have the strongest away. In about tlx months the bolls
navy In the world In the point of gun quit, but my arms, neck and body
power
1'hes ships can deliver the broke cut with an Itching, burning
heaviest broadside blow that a war- rash. It xaould burn and I'ch, and
ship has eer struck They will have como out In pimples Ilka grains of
the ccuraue of their own strength, wheat I was In a terrible condition;
and wlil get into the battle to stay. 1 could not sleep or rest. Parts of my
f.esh were raw. and I could scarcely
bear my clothes on. I could not lie
In bed In any position and rest.
In
about a year the sores ex'ended down
to my feet. Then I suffered agony
with the burning. Itching sores. I
fTHIS COiJWTSTl
vvill Be A
could hardly walk and for a long tima
r"
I could not put on
cr Tvai caiiOtN
sot ks.
SWt Krtth
"All this time I was trying every-'.hln- g
I CST
I
could hoar of, and had the skill
TnaouCM
of three doctors.
They said it waa
czema. I got no benefit from all
kU.'
'.his. I was nearly worn out. and had
swamps. We have millions of acres riven up In despair of ever being cured
of wet lands that can be turned Into when I was advised by a friend to try
farms They are scattered over the Cutlcura Remedies. I purchased Cutl-M- l
Soap. Ointment, and Resolvent,
I nlon from California to Maine. They
are as rich as Holland, and will feed ind used exactly as directed. I used
ihe Cutirura Remedies constantly for
tens of millions.
Another big project Includes the ?our months, and nothing else, and was
water powers, which the exp rts say perfectly cured. It Is now a year, and
are equal to 60,oou,ooo horses, or I have not had the least bit since. I
twice enoueh to run every mill, drive M ready to praise the Cutlcura Rem-sdlat any time. (Signed) K. L.
every train and llKht ev. ry house in
the country. This power can be In- Cafe. KxIIe, Ky.. Not. 10, 1010.
,
Although Cutlcura Poap and Olnt-necreased to 200.000. M00. Much of It
are sold by druggists and dealers
comes from waterfalls controlled by
tvery w here, a sample of each, with
the government.
book, will be mailed freo on apA part of this same scheme Is the
development of our rivers. We have plication to "Cutlcura." Dept. 21, K,
295 of them In
the I'nlted States, Boston.
with navigable waters long enough to
Eat for the Fun of It
encircle the globe. The Great Lakes
According to Mr. Herbert W. Fisher
are the busiest freight routes upon
n World's Work food is of no use to
earth, and boats can go on the
for MM miles.
Already we is unless w enjoy it. Mr. Fisher does
have built 4.500 miles of canals, and not, however, recommend us to be
we have schemes which propose the gluttons. Ho says the less we eat the
Joining of the Great Lakes with the more pleasure we shall get. The principle Is that If we eat little wo shall
Mississippi, and also with the' Bea.
taste much. And the tasto of food,
not the amount. Is, after all, the lure
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-WtRHtNOTON Prepe ratines Hsy
fnrwaril íor soma
MM nt the llrnnklyn nsyy yard ami
: Newport
News fnr tha roBairucttes
of the
blegt hnrriohtpn In tie
world
The on that will be built at
the lirooklvn nary yard will be rhrls
iend the Dm York, and th- - name of
the one at Newport New will be the
Theships each will hate a
displacement of about 2H.IM.)') ton
and will be equipped
with
Inch
gins They are the grest t terrors
that any country ever has planned a
yet
They are super Iire.nlnoijghf a.
mighty enictnes of war upon which,
the destiny of the nation
may om day turn
The construe
MM of these two
huge battleships
waa authorized at the regular
ses
Ion of congress last ynar They wlil
coat about I11.MMM earh
The new ships, the New Tork and
the Texas, will be nearly M feet
long. Their speed wtll be more than
21 knots, they will carry at least MM
tona of coal and bar a complement
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of ",' officers
mor that Is
In the world
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carried by any warship
would be able to with
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chinning of the present

I'mle

Sam hr.d an awak-

ening, and he began to assume the
position of a father to bis American
children. Already be has become a
great creative force, working for the
betterment and protection of all the
people.
He Is a real patriarch, demoting bttnself to the personal welfare of each of his subjects and developing the family estate for all It Is
worth
Th' e new movements are along a
huí, (red different lines, and they embrace every part of our country.
They affect every branch of business,
every grade of society, and every
man, woman and child The plana involve an expenditure of hundreds of
millions, and will add billions of dollars to our national wealth. There Is
the Idea of making golden crops
spring up on the soil of our waste
land.", one feature of which was the
building of the Koosevelt dam, recently completed.
I'ncla Sam has
In band to water the deserts,
and bis reclamation fund for our arid
lands is fast approximating a hundred millions or more. He Is tunneling the mountains, damming the
streams and carrying the water In
flumes over the canyons. He has
more than 1.300 miles of canals already dug.
Another big scheme Is draining the

n
of park Improvement
Washington Is by no means
local. The capital will eventually become the most beautiful of cities. It
now has more trees planted In Its
streets than Paris boasts. It will
never have the grime of either Paris
or London. It has park possibilities
unsurpassed by those of any city In
the world. With wood and water, bill
and valley. Its reservations now existing, and Its areas that should be
reserved, and may be reserved at cost
much below their future value. Its
system of minor and major parka,
bridle paths and boulevards, leases
nothing to be desired but a little comparatively economical legislation to
link some of Its units.
The "City of Magnificent Distances''
has already become a realized dream.

-

r

sn indivi 'usl m"if dr. nkt
beverage
Miase with oelicJt goodaess and refresning

IssHy

I

something of a boom
town, and Its real estate dealers aro
driving stakes and bargains out In the
woods far beyond
the boundaries
Washington knew a dozen years ago.
Washington Is growing in importance as a city of handsome homes.
Kven Its Faubourg St. Germain,
Georgetown, admits that the city
proper has acquired a society of Its
own that Is not made up wholly of
public magnates and department
clerks. The former gaps In its
street plan are now worth fabulous
sums per front foot, and Pierre L
estimate of the Washington of
the future has been proven none too
liberal.
To Imagine Washington In 1950. It
is only necessary to recall It In 1850.
The various appropriations made to
insure the system of parks in proportion to the growth of the city, havo
been Investments. The perfection of
the system of linking the various
reservations together may be dona
more cheaply now than after ten more
years have passed, and It will be done
sooner or later.
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llighmere'a bu1 and
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How did
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There were 1.2M samples of seed
purcbaaed. some of them In bulk and
some by mall order. Of theae 104
were found to be adulterated
There
was some Improvement In the line of
orchard grass seed examined. There
were 117 saaplea analysed and of
theae twelve were found adulterated,
compared with fifty Ove adulterated
samples the previous year. In the
worst samples found there waa JT
per cent, of orchard grasa seed and
17 par cent of dirt and chat, while
the remainder waa made no of rra
grass, meadow feecue and other
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YOUA KIDNtYS
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backacha,

"OK

headach

urinary

dlsor:rs,

!v
the help th
kidneys need.
Mrs.
R. E. Scott, 3"2 FVont
St., Daher CUT, Oro.
fays:
"For twelrs)
Years I was a sufferer
from kidney trouble.
My back a hed. terri
bly, L
kidney secre'lnr.s wro la
awft.
ondltlon and my bladder badly
I grow so bad I was bedInflan !
fast sr. was so thin I looked Uko a
Slele- r.
Doctora faileit tn
and I began using Doan's Kidney
Pills
They cured mo permanently
i am now as wen ana strong as
anyone."
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by druggists and general
torekeepers everywhere. Price 50c.
Foster MUburn Co.. Buffalo, N. T.
1
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Important to Mother
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Over 30 Years.

30

years.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
US W lira it, SagL 7. Mahssu Cits.

HOTEL KIN6KADE
Near Santa Fe Depot

19

Grand Ave.

OKLAHOMA CITY

European, Si per day and upwards. Popular Priced Cafe. Turkish and Plungs
Baths In connection with the hoteL

MECHAN O THERAPY
--

Is a Complete System of Natural (DrnRleas)
Hjdro-Tberap- y
Healing and IncluSes Eleetro-Phot, Osteopathy Chiropraetle
etc. It offers
Men an I Women a Very PTofltabla ProfessloD
that la Nat CranrdaaL If desired yon can Study
at Hoasa wubout loaa of time or earnings.
Pot particulars and terms address or rail
OKLA. COLLEGE OF MECHANO-THERAPSOS-- 1 S liarakow Hi Bids , Dap't
S. Oklakoasa Ctw

MINUTUSt nCTUtt
or rAOLAca

IYRUP OP PICS AND ELIXIR Of SENNA IS ESPECIALLY
ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS Of
LADIES AND CHILDREN. AS IT B MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE. ANO
ABSOLUTELY RREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDSENT1
IT B EQUALLY BENEFIOAL
POR WOMEN AND POR MEN. YOUNG AND OLD POR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
ALWAYS SUY THE GENUINE

Grandfather's Fault
Father' Why, when I was your age
I didn't have as much money In a
month as you spend In a day.
Spn Well, pa, don't scold me about
It Why don't you go for grandfather? Silent "Partner.

Cattle. Hogs, Sheep.

Only ont In OktahonUa. Curse
wqL1i?7 svnd drugs. In buat-nes- a

aaa-- aj

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori

LIVE STOCK

OKLAHOMA CITY NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

Best Prices

senna has led unscrupulous

svs
i n
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
THE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOP OP EVERY PACK AGE. OF THE
GENUINE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING
DRUGGISTS
RECULAR PRICE Ma PER BOTTLE.

AGENCY

if

NOTE THE NAME
VI
WJ Ml
rilSIJ.I.IllSBlJi
Mill IZII.'lk if JICbVVs,,.I
1111
" ,tsi

Examine carefully every bottle of
a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and to that It

CASTORIA,

DETECTIVE

pnrl

detciiT.buVri4M trmnartd In r11 prtof
the world, t onfliloDtigt, intt!tfftUuiiof a teptj mat
tfeftlMttf oppi.f rievuteci fur ctjrpormT i ,na a l
ind.T lB.ll w
Mrlrar Mnivfr. ftn.i 810--

MANUFACTURERS TO OFFER IMITATIONS. IN ORDER TO
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR
CUSTOMERS, tr A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISH
OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH. WHEN YOU ASK FOR
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OP SENNA, HE IS PREP A
TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE
GENUINE. MANUFACTURED
SY THE CALIFORNIA FIG
SYRUP CO
ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS
KNOW THAT
THERE IS BUT ONE GENUINE
AND THAT IT IS MANUFACTURED SY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ONLY

Father Loses an Excuse.
"Don't you regret seeing your children growing up to face the responsibilities of the world?"
"Yes," Mr. Rligglns said; "It's a little disappointing to And my boy so
big that he Is no longer an excusa
for my going to the circus."
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indigestion and sour
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WONDERFUL rOfULARITY
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IN THE CIRCLE
ON EVERY PACKAGE OF THE GENUINE
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STOMACH CAS AND FERMENTATION,
CONSTU ATION AND
aiUOfSNESS.WTrH
MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS.
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rem colds and headaches,
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Farm

square mls, now being
covering
subdivided and sold tn quarter
Hons and upwards direct from the
owners no selling commission to
load the price $12 to tlS per acre,
one-fiftdown, balance 1, 2, 3, 4. 5 and
6 years.
Wonderful rot'on country-- No
boll weevil.
Healthy clima'e,
schools, churches, railroad through
lands. Lands boing rapidly oc pied.
For free lilurtrated pamphlet, address
Chas A. Jones. Manager for S M.
Spur,
Swer.on
Sons.
Dlckena
County, Texas.
673
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Garrulous barber As the sayln" d.nner disgoet. There's always room at the tress- cure
JKVt
indigestion,' W
top."
Sensitive Customer How dare you improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
refer to my baldness I
Genuine must bear Signature

Lewis' S;nx!e Eimier, extra quality
bacco, corns more than other 5c ,ars.

When the Crop Is Laid By
the hon.e.it.ng farmer will have the
time to r'rsonally Investigate.
Ke
cannot afford to pass the great, so..d,
opport in.'y offered to secure a hoce
In tbe fertile

Prompt Relief Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never

Personal.

TT.e man who

"""II

I

look to your kidneys

never gets much
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T

T?
i.mds suffer frnm tkorweak
nod k'lneysj without koowlrs?
the
cause. If you haa

of It.
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Going After Crooked Seed Companies
of
Instructions
Following the
the agricultural appropriation bill, the secretary of agriculture this year continued the purchase of seed In the open market to
determine whether and how much
adulteration was practiced by seed
dealers. These samples were analysed
and the names of the offending seed
men have been published.
Tbe leaflet with tbe names of the
dealers from whom adulterated samples we're purchased shows that when
dealer has once been published It Is
aeldom that be Is again caught tn the
list When the department baa been
analysing a certain line of seed the
adulteration In this also stops. In lew
lines of seed, however, there are more
offenders caught.
Borne of the samples analysed this
year showed the merest trace of seed.
The general snowing waa better, bow
ver. than la previous years.
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Washington to Be a "City Beautiful"
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If a man would work at some employment half as bard as be will tiring to get a publls office at a low salary be could make a fair living.
Makes the lsnndres hsppy-th- sfs
Ball Blue. Mikes beautiful,
white clothes. All good grocers.
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Red

clear

name being better than
riches It behooves us to Uke better
care of our reputations.
A good
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BILLIARD TABLES

,

AUIlLStlllS IIO

araenicorother poisons. Unllkequlnlne, It leaves
no bad effects. For sale by druggists and
It your dealer csn't supply it, writs to
PiTgn a CO..
Agenta, Uelsvllle, Ky.
mer-chant-

POOL TABLES

s.

LOWEST PRICES
EASY PAYMINTS
You cannot afford to experiment with
untried goods sold by commission

11

ge0.

CHILL4TONrC
It's the united effort

of little things

Catalogues free.

THE BRUNSWICK - BAL KE COL LEN OCR CO.
M W. Mais Street
DesL B, Oalahama Clb. 0Us

W. N.

Oklshoms City. No.

20-19- 11.

COLT DISTEMPER

that make big troubles.

LsNrir "Ingle Binder, straight Bemany
smokers prefer there ta lúa cigars.
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Would not sign the bill.
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that Mr. Taft - decidedly oppoaed to the recall of the judiciary, coining to it. Raton Bange.
Telephone Orders Always Receive Our Prompt Attention
tí. A. Breckheimer is improvbut to veto tin- - lull will require a vast deal of courage. The l'ies-- i
Free Delivery to any Part ot City.
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TO REINCORPORATE THE TOWN
when she met him at a bridge grand success with the largest
An impromptu meeting of the citizens of Alamogordo WM uartv ami concluded he was a crowd of the season in attendheld last night to discuss way and means looking to the ineorpor mascot." Washington Star.
lance.
atmn of the town of Alamogordo. It is reported that some pro.
Mrs. A. Q, Barker, who has
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Tiik Nkws acknowledges receipt of an invitation to attend the
OotBC in and see us or phone your orders in.
"Yes; he was called on for a spending part of hit time enjoy
annual convention of the PfjCOt Valley Brett Association, which speech and he refused." Detroit
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will be held In LakeWOod, Friday and Saturday. September 1 ami 2.
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I here is the desire to go, and
it it good ami strong, hut all the
I'll
il! team leavet tomorrow
other essentials of the trip are lacking. Lake wood hes just over
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the range of the Sacramentos, but the way is rough and rocky and aries and
to diapente two games
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deal over the victory of the Uamsoao Hrowns over the Alamos in greatest laughing point'.'
Life.
the recent baseball game. That was not only natural, but com
"THERMOS"-Th- e
Bottle Try One
mendable as well. However, they were not to jubilant as to for-Informal Untieing Pnrty
get to express appreciation of the attention and courtesy w hich
Electrical Wiring Done
Alamogordo tendered to the visitors. They were very cordial in- Mr. and Mn W.K.Warren
Electric Fixturea and Supplies
l nunc fn inns
'gave au informal dancing party
deed in their expreationt of appreciation.
Ora.GNt
Sl.lcup Building. Naw York Ave.
Phone 68
CoevniCHT 4c
at the Beavers' club last Friday
ÍMWpl"il mmj
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n
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Tnt Nlwl last week published an editorial commenting upon evening, complimentary to their int. i.t" n 1. r..nalif r.il.ilc .miuM
..il.liill,U NISOtOOt "i I'xmU
the relative ttrength and retnurcefulnett of Senator! Martin,
.Mil fir.
Mitt Vera Warren, of UotuMrWI,
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ikmMh Mu1.11 Co. IMln
fi.
in lh
liama and Bailey. The editorial wat taken from the current num- - Oilmer, Teiat. It'wat one of B'Ml..n
her of Collier't, but in the hurry of filling out the editorial column the mott enjoyable dancing
Scietitlfic flmcrican.
MatnMir
getting to preet, no credit whatever wat given. The error it tiee ever given in Alamogordo.
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rtM rr
tu:.Uu
r
a
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I l.rn'.llL tuM bfall l.i1al.a
greatly regretted and will be guarded against more carefally in Punch wat served throughout
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Get her a "Perfection Blue Flame"
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HELP YOU DO IT

This is the season of the yar when the food wife has
to cmiteii l with the heat in her h uehlil dutiet.

the Standard

Yi

SCIPIO

mora eoaafortable cheaper than burning wood
We have all sizes in either gasoline or keri eue.

oil Stove

Baoeh

-

lant week after havtnf ipeal her ni'rf' child.
He reuilv tor the ti t ilav of
vacation in aouthern California.
school, aa a root) beginning is a
r. Mayar ot' La Loa paaaad start in the right direct ion, and
throagk here Wadnaadaji afteryou are not bothered with good
noon, ratoraing home from a visresolve"..
it in Kl Pato.
Hring your report card when
Mrs. Annie 1.
ml little, vim fume to he enrolled. If TOO
baby left Sundaj for Hig Springs can not come write and give me
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. your age, grade, and name.
S. ;. Phil lipa.
State that yon will be present
lirst day of school. Keep
the
Mrs. i'. R. Haul and Helen reyour
word.
turned Friday morning after a
Cha. Di flaOMl.
visit with friandl and relatives
Superintendent.
in Topeka and Paiico, Kansas.
Mrs. John M. Bowman and
Margaret left Saturday afternoon
for a

Baking powder

at Mrs. Bowman's old
No.
home in Washington, Iowa.
vi-- it

ami Mr. Qeorga B. Bent No.
returned FVidaj morning from a
iBit in Denver and other ColoMr.

rado cities.
"The Phonograph, and the
easy way to own one," is an interesting story, a. BorentoB will
be glad to tell fon the itory.
Judge A. B Kail was here
train- - Wednesday afternoon on the return trip to his
home at Three Rivers, after a
short visit in Kl Paao.
It is reported thit the weather
at Oloudorofl for the past week
r so hat been the tinaat that
the resort ha- - ever had. About
two per cent. rain, the rest sunshine and unclouded skies.

1

Jap-a-l.ar-

straight, honest, Cream of Tartar
Baking Powder. Made from Grapes.
Makes better, more healthful food.
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Prof. Johxiom,
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Alamo 8 tfO p.
Arrive Cloudcroft 5:50 p.
No.
Leave ("croft li:.)a.
:5() p.
Arrive Alamo
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NOTICE

Papilt attending the

Alamo-

o.

Bal-tbi-

it

Moinat, Iowa. Mr. Balthit
turned to Cloudcroft.

UNDERTAKER

mwm&wMtm
PHONE

Hotel Southwestern
European
Rooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Service Unsurpassed.

-
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I

cate.

I

Married at the court house at
eight o'clock Tuesday evening,
Miss Cathrine Siegle of Manhattan, Kansas, to Mr. Uarrie Briggs
of El Paso.
Kev. Ed. LeBreton
ceremony. The
the
Permed
couple left Wednesday morning

J.

re-

Hotter thia weak, cooler next.

C. JONES,

Prop.

Opposite The ParK

for El I'aso

Electric ceiling fans are being
installed over the doorways of
stores in Mobile, Ala., to keep
fliet from entering the buildings.
Advertised Letters List
Screen doors are being abolished
Lilt of Advertised Letters for at the strong current of air from
the week ending Aug. 2, 1911, the fans keeps the fliea from en
taring the stores.
Alamogordo, N. M., Post office.
Cox, John
The new coal carrier Jupiter
Gallego, Tamas
will be the tint boat in the Unit-- '
Lalsiter, Dr. Wm. D.
ed States navy to be driven by
Nazareno, Señorita Pieclod electricity. The turbine enginea
When calling for above letters will drive electric generators
please tay Advertiaed and pay which will furnish tha current'
one cent.
for powerful motors fattened di
J. M. Hawkins, P. M. rect to the propeller shafts.
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I0OO

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALAMOQORDO.
H

J.

ANUXMOR,

'

gordo Public Schools will be required to pay tuition, unlett
in this District.
Mr. Mi Mrt. It. F. Balthit of enumerated
Chap.
XCVII,
Sac. 29. See Supt.
visitors
here
Cloudcroft were
High
Building, 9
Oeorge,
School
a
Mra.
Saturday afternoon.
8
281
to
day.
o'clock
each
visfor
a
left on tha limited
Boabj
SVbool
ALAHOooaoo
Public
with her párenla in Dei
d

Presbyterian Church Services

GOOD

FUNERAL

1
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J. BUCK
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wind-gage-

Arrive Cloudcroft 12:50 p. m.
Spl. Leava C'erofl
StfOp. m.
8:50 p. m.
Arrive Alamo

n

forty-od-

Residence Phone 170

)

No. 24 Leave

Spl. Leave Alamo

NOT MAKE

L N. duties and Mrs. 0.
Notiot to Contractors
Beecher will entertain the
Bids will be received until
ladies of Grace M. K. church tint
The battle ended with fourAug. "I for the construction of a
evening at the home of the latFederals arriving at home,
teen
concrete block school building
ter. There will be a program to he built in School District No. and at the last report obtained
rendered.
In, at Salinas, Utero county, N.I only three lnturrectos had arriv.lack-oMrs. A. 1'.
and family, Mm n railroad. Plans and spe-- ed from the a iation meet.
ingame was interesting and
Mrs. J. M. Kiddle ami Miss Hellii'iil o in 4 mi lili- nt iilHi-en Park returned last week from
Superintendent of exciting throughout and kept the
Colorado Springs and other Col Schools, Alamogordo. N. M. Bids spectators awake. Louis Hill t
orado cities Mrs. Kiddle went to bo sent to Frank Smith, Clerk Ofehtat
furnithed mutic, but
All.
on to Cloudcroft to spend the 0f Sch ooi uisirici o. tu,
ñauñ forgot to tound "tapt" over the
graves of the Insurrectoi that
remainder of the summer.
28
au, N. M.
died on the way to home plate.
One of the biggest crowda of

Paao and

Phone

Morning and evening subjects
respectively Beacon Lights to
(J lory, and Cleansing Temples
(continued from page one
Human and Divine.
Welcome to everybody.
oad, but he wouldn't stay tied,
J. A. Aemmmm.
so they tried to even up things
in the ninth by batting him out
Prof. J. A. Armstrong, was
s
of the box, but got their
principal
of the Hillsboro public
at the wrong point and the
school
last
term and who had
cannon balls whizzed ly in rapid
been
engaged
for the fall and
succession.
winter term, has sent in his re-"Tamborel" John Sherry, the
i.
reinforcement, did his little signal hi to the school board.
We understand Mr. Armstrong
specialty behind the bat credithas accepted a pastorate position
ably, and also kept the specwith the Presbyterian Church at
tators amused with his juggling
Alamogordo,
Hi Is boro
Advoacts and original pieli.

Mrs.

Sunday morning on tbe excursion
train. There ware one hundred
and fifty two patsengen from El

label.

agjgs

M.

tha season went to Cloudcroft

Is now ready for business.
Good rigs, caretul drivers and
genteel treatment. OHice ap town just Hast of News office

:20 p. m- 88 p. in.

ciocDcaorr r.vd
(Daily Bxeept Sunday)
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Livery and Transfer

YoU Univmity.

the label shows It to be im
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a. in.
:59 a. m.
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Proprietor of the

"Alum In lootf most therefore act as a poison."

7 :55 p. mTHEY COULD
8:M) p. m.
8:18 p. m
:
00 p. m.
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No.
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J. Q. GRANT,

Buy no baking powder unless

li :54

Leave

ALUM-N-

Read
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G. C. SCIPIO, Hardware Dealer.

Sold without deception.

SD

.1

etc. If you have a lawn or ínteml to make girden, you will need
these gooils. Glad to ehoar th-eWe ate aféate for the famous
.
Sherwin & Williams I'aititu also

A

Train Schedules
W

Garden Hose. Lawn Mowers, Rakes,

CAPITAL,
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C.
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M.
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n. AIMHTBORO, Caafctor

$25.000.00

SURPLUS,

$10,000.00

Banking Hours, 9 s. m. to 3 p. m. ,
Exchange told on all the Principal Cities
Loans Made on Approved Security
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S0 matter what may have been said or written
about women not telling the truth, the fact still remains that it is at the mother's knee that children
learn truth and receive their highest ideals of honesty
and of life.
I am sick and tired of Útil modern fad
that children should be taught to amuse
then. selves. To my mind it is just an excuse for selfish mothers to salve their
troubled consciences.
to a
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have
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th poor little to's

have a stupid times of it in the years when
they should be the happiest.
There's my Bobby. I play with him
every day with never a thought of the misery I am laying up for his wife. His wife should be glad and thankful to amuse him when he is toiling and slaving for her. If she hates
to sacrifice herself the more reason that Bob should remember a mother
who was never too busy or too tired for a romp with him.
read to me by the president of
lecture
The other day a red-hour mother's club when she caught me blowing soap bubbles with mv small
hoy. She assured me that I was spoiling him utterly by not allowing him
to contrive plans for living his own life without help from others, ani
tried in every way to make mo feel 'hat I was a back number mother who
had not the best interest of her child at heart.
If Bobby is not going to be as good or as happy a man because his
mother racked him to sleep occasionally and would play with him whenever he asked her to he will have to run his chances of not turnin out
well.
As for the romps, I enjoy them as much as Hob doea. It brushes up
my w its and Limbers my hones to keep up with my small man.
There is a lot of good in modern ideas of bringing children up, but
some of the ways in which women carry them to excess make me almost
long for the time when we women were just unscientific mothers with
only love to guide us in bringing up our little ones.
I don't believe either Bob or Bob's wife to be will ever revile his
mother for the jolly hours my boy and I have had together. If they should
do so I do not care.
UON

s

ot

An unwise son maketh a mad father.
Xo one is too old to set a bad example.

"From

Mental laziness leads to intellectual drv

Under the
Flying
Chaff"

rot.

Some stare performances arc worth gain p miles to miss.
One finder in the pie is worth a whole
ham! in the soup.
To avoid falling- into a financial pit.
keep your balance at the bank.
y A. W. MACY
Unsolicited advice is seldom relished,
Sralhnr of
though supnr-eoateeven
rblloaopby
'Shorn ut
Nature does not intend a man to be
ready for the scrap-hea- p
at fifty.
Half the pleasure In life comes from knowing how to enjov our enjoy-i- n
-

d.

en U.

"By their fruits ye shall

know

them," but it

is best to look below the

is the price of liberty," but msny people do
not
hove the price.
Iia'ring a sensible thought occasionally does not make one aa intellect
trud arc light.
Some who would go to a horse race in a shower of pitchforks are kept
way from church by a heavy dew.
(Copyright. 111. by Joeeph B Bowles.)

dry areas,

desirable, pleasant
make tuu t.oim
.:
unstress
, ..tew to 4i v
tl
tu;i..
i'i i..
if. i.. .!.; more than
uiiutii eibf ii sise part nstsesj BBOe
wr
lr.iiu. vegetable and .;
g:ou. t.e lack ot ttiem to her now is
km!y fell. .No fain, an lie truly a
home wi'boul live stoek. Milk, crean,
bu'ter. bet e. cgg and 1.11 "i kiud
are neesu.ry. 'Hies cou
ol u.i-a-l
tributa to the aaWftsfl and ...ippm
ol tbe family
Kurthei muie, i be com
puuiouahip ut animáis is a treat tat
tor .u de eloping tbe spir.t ut couu
try uta bi faaaaj paoaia i'ii iamb.
iolt, calf, pig and clink all help to
make tbe coui.tr pleasant and attractive. Tbe writer s must pleasant
SjasjiasctiOO of tits childhood days was
tbe cumpanionhip il the lai m au:

i

i

nia.s
There
re oiher reasons than the
one aient.oned why live stock ühouhl
be kept un every dry farm. Grain Is
The
the main dry crop
tanner's
vggx are all in one basket. " Uraiu
U bis only source of Income, and It
etorm ai d SSMttS ake it, the ixpendi
lures and aSTseta of tbe whole year
are lost. Witt, a lew milch cows, there
Is an income all the tiine; butterfat
every day.
is sold to tie etaaatry
and a few nivea can be vealed and
di;x sed of to the local butcher. A
few hens uill pick up a great deal of
waste tsraiu that otherwise' would be
ennrely los:, and the revenue therefrom is usually sufficient to provide
the family with groceries. A fe sheep
will furnish meat for the table and
cash at various times during the year,
when the lariner lias no wheat to sell.
The same Is true when there are
horses, beei. cattle and hogs to sell.
They irovide an Income when the
farmer needs It. and he can pay cash
and thereby secure many advantages
that cannot be secured by credit.
Whrn the farmer keeps live stock,
he can give employment the whole
year, but on the grain farm there Is
a long period of idleness during the
winter season. Most desirable labor
cannot be secured when there is a
short period of employment, and
the farmer has to put up
with a low class of farm han.K which
Is demoralizing to the young people of
th community. On the farm without
live stock, produc'ion ceases during
the winter season, while on thp farm
containing live stock It continues the
whole year, and because of It the
community ii more prosperous.
The Question of maintaining the fertility of the soil Is Important. The
time will come, though slower than in
hum! i cllmatea, w hen the productive
capacity of the sol! will be greatly
reduced unless the plant food DOW
being tak.-out Is replaced. Some
crops remove a great deal from ti.n
soil. For instance, one ton of wheat
removes
worth of fertility. This
is greatly In rontrnst to the attm ml
(10 cents' worth) removed In a ton of
butter. In the raising of live stock,
the farmer mus' grow legtimlnon
plants that add fertllltv to the soil,
as peas, clover and alfalfa. About '0
per cent, of the fertility constituent
of crop? Is retained on 'he farm When
live rock Is fed and the manure returned to the soil. Py gmwlne leiru.
mlroiis plants and feeding lire stock,
the fertility, to a large es'ent. in main
talned and depleted soils are rapidly
built up This Is Impossible wltni St
live stock
Before going into the live stork
business too extensively, the farmer
must learn what kind of crops can
be profitably grown This raries irrent-lbetween and within the stres
Pome crops that run be grown successfully In Kansas and South Dakota
would probably fall In Montana, and
some 'bat can be micccssfully grown
In one part of the state would fall tn
Alfalfa, where
another
If ran be
grown. Is the best all around rrep
If can be safely pastured by hogn nrd
horses, and Is a good feed In winter
and summer for all kinds of animals,
even the chickens

Sewing Brome Grass.
The amount of brome srass seed
to sow In this country depends upon
a number of conditions.
If the soil Is
In a very good physical condition
'"'
more seed should be used than if the
soil Is well prepared. However, we
must not expect to secure a stand of
brome grass on dry land unless we
have a well prepared seed bed and at
I. at it may take a year to gerxtnate
fully and two or three seasons to
thlckei up. In seasons with a great
deal of moisture we should use a
;.ir)."r amount of seed because the ex
i ss
of water would promote larger
growth. Taking it on the whole, we
should sow from eight to fourteen
pounds to the a re. A depth of from
f
to one and
Indus
will not be too deep for the j. ed.
one-hal-

Pasture Better Than Grain.
Pasture of any kind cloeer, alfalfa, or any of tbe grasses, affords good
food for the pigs, and It Is so much
cheaper than tbe grain feeds tbst it
Is surprising that more fanners dn
not fence Id tracts and sow the land
to grating cropa for their twine
Watering Hertea.
Painstaking and experienced norte-mehave proven beyond s doubt tbst
Dorses seem to be better nourished
when syttemstlcally watered before
feeding sod then two or three boors
afterward
o

Will Take

Kindly

Woman to One of
Suspicion.

One of ihe most pathet- ngures in the world today is Mrs
Russell Suae, upon whom the fortuna
a
t
her by tier husband imi
fear'ul burden There la scarcely a
day that she .bus -t weep one of
She
her intimate friends tells us
sits and cries at the Intolerable burden of kSSSaBfl ajMftJM sa hr
shoulders, at the task of distributing
that huge fortune tn ti e uay that will
years
She Is
do the most good
old and has a New England con
S irni
She wants to do Just the
with it all. and It ratatJM
right tfilr-sn amount of thought and study and
of responsibility
Imposes a feeling
that Is hard on an old woman who
only wnnts a cpilet corner to spend
her few remaining years in
very
much
Mrs Sacc has aged
She has
Since her husband's death
grown thin, pale, bent and wrinkled
Aside from tbe natural grief over Mr
Sage's death Mrs Sage was plunsed
almost instantly into a storm of appeals which amounted to a persecu- tlon
II. r mail for some years before
Mr Sage's death had nmoun'ed to beIt
tween 4o and M letters n day
leaped instantly to WO a day. and the
entire surplus was appeals for money.
Within two months after Mr Sage s
death 7,aai letters were carted nway
Two secrefrom her house unopened
taries work night and day almost to
handle Mrs Sage's private mail. If
she attempted to read in per cent of
It personally she would be able to do
nothins else.
onscientlously to
At first she trl
look it over her- - ff She was astonat some of It.
ished and dlsg-.s'eNew Vork

"'

t.-

HsfOfl Mr Sagi s hi tp w as cold Ir.
Its coffin she receive a letter from
a New York man whom she never had
seen asking her to set d him a check
for 1,9M by return mail, and he was
kind cnotieh to Inclose a stamped en
vclope for reply
She never asked

Value of a Garden.

1

Rape for Pasture.
Rape will produce pasture feed In
from six weeks to two months from
mowing for all stock that will eat It.
and It Is available earlier than most
green crops as feed, and It may Le
eaten when young without injury. It
also furnishes pasture until late In
tbe summer If sown six to eight
weeks before wanted
POULTRY
I

NOTES.

Ducks as a rule are hardy.

the little cbkks fur bead

Watol
lire.
Kxcrcisc

keeps the fowls In good

health
Young chicks should not be allowed
lo roost too early.
Keep the beat old hen turkeys for

next yetrs breeding.
Nothing la inore likely to cause trouble In mature turkeys than overfeeding.

For lit on little chicks use a drop
of grease on the head and under tbe
vlng.

Ihere
he

1

m

Ir no

better preparation than
.
kvrosene waab for the
hen-louse-

Three lire ran auek more vitality
from tbe little cblrk than all Ita food
an supply
A email crack or opening Jtiit above
he hens on the rooat. which rreatea
a draft. Is tbe caaae of many rolda.
Turkeyt that eat with durka and
geese uud with the other fowl uaually
get too much to eat and become over-fat- .
Young turkeys should be confined
in a dir. clean and safe pan until

they ars past the young danger atage

of Ufa.
Duck eggs are In demand by confectioners, ss tbey Impart a glgae to
thalr 'ci. ig which cannot be bad with
hen oggs.
Tbe poultry raiser la now finding

out that tbe early batched eblcka are
more Tiforoua
and profitable ibjlo
the late hate haa
The young turkeys ahouid
i
turned out Into tbe field juat as
soon as the dew as off the grass aa4
should be allowed to remain ova unta
dark.

Alto-

Provinces.

c

'

I60.0C0

gether to Take Care
of Yield of Prairie

Beggars Force Her Into Retirement
and Change Her Prom a veet.

f

From an economical standpoint a
good garden Is a good investment.
was curious to
Some years ago
know the costs to the mechanic v. It tl
a family of live persons for the supply of vegetables during the summer
season, and I was surprised to know
the amount was $1S, says a writer in
an exchange. The head of the family
was. therefore, obliged to labor for
24 days at $2 per day to pay for the
vegetable bill and yet he did not consider it was an extravagance.

1

Alfalfa Indispensable.
To secure the cheapeat pork, the
fnest pork and produce hogs that srtll
be In the best possible state of health
and vigor, alfalfa must be Included In
the calculation. At the Kanaas station a gain of IN pounds of pork BBi
made from a ton of alfalfa bay ar t
about the same amount from an acre
of alfalfa pasture.

one-hal-

Fortune a Burden to Mrs.

however. It

-

-

mm

top layer.
"Eternal vigilance

,i .

rer-vt-

A woman is (junta! to truth largvly by her intuition;
To oirán the modern world is a new,
man by his og.
strange thing. fl e raspe neither the meaning nor the necesTo
sity of law, business, philosophy, politics, msthematies.
her logic it only a name a man's way of looking at things.
In her own m .nd woman envelops her acta in a bright anil ideal ttno
pbere, and thus often aces a high motive in what a man would call dishonorable.
It haa often hern nsscrtr.l that on the witness stan! a woman will
more lightly commit perjury than a man. This, however, does not prove
. - .;
Ir
that
t:'' .',
that a tra rH lawyer is more clever
than she, and ?!.a y h art i.e foree h r v.- - '.i'.-- e positions.
The reason wl: MM 80 not always tell the literal truth on the wit-ne- 4
stand is because they neither fit into nor understand the conditions
which surround them; they are out of their sphere; they lose the real
meaning of the whole court proceedings.
Is a woman's standard of honesty higher or lower than a man's? If
it is a question of commercial integrity, of common business honesty, there
car. ba I m one answer. And that WW lies in the comparative number
of MS and wor.un in jails for crimes aga.nst property.
U.'nien do not deliberately steal. They do not deliberately misrepresent pocnl. They are not embezzler or defaulters. There could have been
for a pure food law- if women had sole charge of manufacturno ncces.-it- y
ing foods.
If women are not innate lovers of truth, why doM religion appeal
more forcibly to them than to men? Why do women outnumber the men
in the churches?
And to whom, from mother Eve to this day, has
been intrusted the task of teaching the young?
Is it
of the human race, from the
possible that
dawn of civilization, could have instilled into children
the honor and truth which they themselves did not

IU ROS I.
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HARVEST WESTERN
CANADA'S CROP

Russell Sage.

humid areas under certain con-

ir,

sa broadcasted.
drill hne the following advan-- I
over broadcast aowlng In dry
It
ar.as. says the Prtkota Farmer
'he seed down to where II will
reach moisture; that la. when mola-arIs present
It la frequently prea-en- l
at a ocr depth than would suf-' tor broHdcaat
It diaseeding
s the seed more uniformly than
rtl
teasM be possible when broadcasted
It
rtasea the rarth around the seed;
lat la, ehen presa drills are used.
f ought generally to be ao used
II calls for less seed than broadcast
PWtag The difference In favoc of the
former Is not leas than say one peck
r acre. It puta the seed so far down
that the harrow will not take many of
the plants out If the work la carefully
lone. This is not true of grain that
' SS been
broadesated. When winter
IWtB Is sown the depressions made by
the drill may to some extent tend to
protect plants from Injury from the
winds. The difference between drill
tOWiaa; and broadcasting In su h areas
BUS! make the difference between auc-- (
ess and failure In the crop.
The depth to which grain should be
planted is influenced by the kind of
soil, by the condition of the soli as to
tilth, and by the moisture which It
nsiftai l'lantir.g may be deeper tn
- Hsip soil and In sol! of good tilth
than in heavy clays Hut In any soil if
the seed Is to germinate promptly. It
must go down to where the soil Is
Qolst It may be necessary in some
to plant wheat and other
grains as far down as four Inches, but
a less depth Is better when the eOBÉi-Ion- s
for growth are right. Fairly deep
planting, however, should be the rule
In dry arear The plants are then more
safe from the injurious influences of
drouth.

on

nay ng is the truth. . v. n th
be false, cannot be called untruthful?

Teach
Child
to Amuse
Its Own

ell

should be avoided
Cnlesa the seed
anea down where la reachea moisture.
It will not germinate.
It cannot be
down to an even or uniform depth

Is Great
of Animal
Factor in Developing Spirit of
Country Life m Young People Ne idle Period.

lvs it not,
what
the is
that
igh man by his logic
it to

1

obey

w

Companionship

ptetry- '- and

Her

rroadrastinf seed may answer very

to Comfort

ditions.
1MN ii

"wnfiii ii are poets who believe t hoi r own
'
ill be nrl.iwl to qunrrt
with that
follow
a
onmn, thoroutfhlv convinn"!

mF

Eqgs nod Meat Contribute
of Family.

Milk.

my areas
50,000 NEEDED
PRISONER OF WEALTH

Drill System ef aeedlng Puts
Down Where It Will Peach Mols
turs and Germinate.

Hlrfhest Ideals of

Honest Received
From Mother

"

FARM'"18

DRY

ON

STOCK

One hundred and slsty two thontaat
farm hands will be required this year
to harvest the grain crops of ManiOf
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Uila number the local help will provide about ni'ino. Which will leave
about M.999 ntra farm hands Ther
'a. therefore, a great demand for thla
class of laborers In all parta of West-rranada In order to meet the
It has been arranged SO
crant very low rallwav ratea from all

n

boundary points reached by Canadian
railways. In Oféaf ta secura thes
ratea It will be necessary for you to
call on one of the following authorised
agents of the Canadian government:
M. V MeJBBS), 1 76 Jefferson Avenue.
Detroit. Michigan C. A Ijiurler. Marquette. Michigan; J S Crawford.
Svracuse. N Y Thos lletherlngton.
Boom Ut, 73 Tremont Street, Tostón
II M Williams, 413 Oardner
Mass
:

;

Illdg

Toledo,

Ohio.

00

Alrd. 216

Traction Terminal Pldg Indianapolis.
Indiana; C. J Hrougbton. Room 412
Merchants' lyian A Trust HIdg . Chi
cago. 111 Ceo A Hall. 2nd Floor. ISB
Wis; K.
Second itreet, Milwaukee.
T. Holmes, 315 Jackson Street. St.
Paul. Minn ; Chaa. Pilling. Clifford
Block. Grand Forks, N D ; J. M
Uox 1!7. Watertown, S I ;
W V Ilennett. Room 4 Pee Pldg.,
Omaha. Neb YV I! Rogers. 125 West
Pth Street, Kansas City. Mo.; Hen J.
levies. Room 6. Dunn Hlock, Great
Carbonneau, Jr ,
Kails. Montana; J
217 Main Street. lilddeford. Me ; J. N,
Grieve, Auditorium Hulldtng. Spokane,
Wash
Tall aril glv to Intending harvest
laborers a splendid opportunity to loob
over the magnificent wheat fields of
Western Cunada and will give them
the beat eridenre that can be secured
of the splendid character of that coun-trfrom the farmer's standpoint.
There will be at least 20P.noO.Oe,
bushels cl wheat harvested within the
area of the three provinces abov
named thla year and It Is eipccted
that the yield will run from 15 to 25
bushels per acre. Many farmers, this
year, will net. as a result of their
labors, as much as $8 to $10 per acr
and many of them will deposit a
profits as much as IMM to $10.001.
The wide publicity that has been
given to the excellent crop that is being raised In central Alberta and
southern Alberta, central Saskatchewan and f. ithern Saskatchewan, and
alo tn Manitoba, will Increase th
pnce of lands In these three province
from 13 tu $j per acre and the man
who was furtuna'e enough to secure
lands at from J! 2 to 120 per acre will
have reason for gratification that be
exercised sufficient forethought to
vest, while the man who was fortunate enough to secure a homestead of
160 acres free will also have a greater
reason to feel pleased
;

Mac-Ijichl-

;

I

Notwithstanding the great addition

Mrt.

Russell

Sage.

for advice as to the disposal of this
fortune, y.t within the first two
months of her widowhood she rprev
ed letters from more than 1 000 different men. Instructing her how to
give swap her money to as to do the
most gcod.
The letters that r.al'y affe. 'ed Mrs
Paiie nt this time were pathetie appeals for help from Individuals. Maf.v
Of these were to all appearances genuine, tie appeals of poor and Igno-mpersons, suffering in want and
hardship, and pathetically rum Moat,
that the kind hearted woman who had
more money than she knew what to
do with would give them the little
that would make them happy Some
of these letters dlstteed Mrs Rage
greatly: but they came not only from
every state In the Fnlon. but from
nt

foreign countries

Msd

she retpond

ed to them she would have dissipated

her entire fortune In small checks to
Individuals all over the world
So
finally Mrs Sage gave up her mall
Now
letter which is manifestly from
a personal friend Is given her. but
nothing else reaches Bar eye
it la not only Impossible to reach
Mra Rage by letter- -It
has become
one of the Impossible things to
see
her Mrs Sage formerly was one of
the most approachable of women
Not a trace of snobbery or purse
rrlde la to be found In her make up
A plain old fashioned village
woman
she started her career, and that she
remains to this day Rhe never cared
anything about fine elothea or socletr
srid her friends were chosen by pref
erence from among the people who
nre doing the work of the
world
VAIth profestlonal women
she waa par
tlrularly friendly That period of her
own life between 1S47. when ahe waa
graduated, and UU, when the mar
rled Mr Rage, was spent In teaching
school whenever her health
would
permit, and she never felt above any
one who earned his or her living. Any
one who had ever been Introduced
to
Mra Rage could tee her aa easily
aa
her own home aa If ah had been the
wife of a clerk Instead of a
multt
millionaire
Rome one wrote a book once
on
Prisoners of Poverty Mra Bag la a
Prlaoner of Wealth, flehfnd this ht
man rampart she sits, afraid
the
seros on may reach to torment her

to the acreage this year over last and
the large crop that will be ready for
harvest there Is no reason to becora
alarmed that the harvest will not be
reaped successfully. There will be a
great demand for these low ratea during the next couple of months; b
sure to make your application to nny
of the agenta above mentioned that
may be In your territory at aa early
a date as possible
Harvesting will
commence about the ;.r,th of July and
continue for five or six weeks, when
threshing will begin and there will be
pleuty of work until November.
Too Dangerous.
the struggling days of Tuskegee.
Booker T. Washington found that he
would have to use an old chicken
bou.-for a schoolroom.
"Uncle," he said to an old colored
man. "I want you to come down at
nine o'clock tomorrow morning and
help me clean out a henhouse."
"Law now. Mr. Washington." th
old man expostulated, "youall don't
s
want to begin cleanln' out no
roun' yero In de day time."- Succesa Magazine.
In

hen-hou-

A woman
baa about aa rnuch ut
for a man who doesn't admire her a
a fatted calf has for a prodigal son.

THE KEYSTONEJ
TO HEALTH
IS

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

BITTERS
M

m

You will find the Bitten
a beneficial remedy in every
way in caaes of Indiges-

tion, Dyspepsia,
and Cramps.
Try It today and see.

Cos-tivene- ss

Khandawar

e
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Mvr

sbove the level of the tipper floor. discovered to him a thin Una of light,
bright along the threshold of door.
He began to breathe mor freely, yet
apprehension kept him atrung up to
n1,n
0f nerves.
He knuckled the door loudly one
double knock followed by another.
From within a voice called cheerfully. In Kngllsh: "Come In."
He fumbled for the knob, found and
d
turned It. and entered a small,
chamber, very cozy with lamplight, and simply furnished with a single chair, a charpoy, a watering, a

SYNOPSIS.
re.v!i1 Amher
tariln; for a dnck-ahnn- t
up
c
In
llt withladyhi fr ; utmln.
n
who I
vine by her ha rs becoming
fright- almunted
ened at e hMeri
M'.atitrv. - In the roan
I
l.ir- s
h
of a burly Hindu II

n len .

e'itrln

IVharl

i'litirll.

m

"the

DElnte,i

hple. i of the Bli." addree Amlur
f.r.t
n.
e
tiien of high rink
preln a

fnyfrlij'ia
"

llttl

bp'nr

"The
In
Into hi han't.
th
ui r
Wood. The tlrl ralla Amb. r hy name.
He In turn 'Mr
Mlas
8pM
her
Farrell, daughter f Col Karrell f the
Prtnah diplomada service In India and
t)M ner th
l
(Juelni
nlni later
the v ..in h'me la burglaliaea nrd the
ronaa hix Moten Am'r and Qualn go
hunting n an laland anil become l"t and
He
Amber I left mnr'vned
wander
rt'arl.e a ahtn and
n.it. finally
a It
" niptnt
an eld friend
named Rutton, whom he l.it met In ' England itnd aho app'-nr- i
tig
to be In
W an Mis Karr-1- 1 Is mentioned Rutton
a'ranireiy a;itt.-- ,
riia'terjl
u '
"'
and aimmona Rutton t( a meeting ..f a
aayatertoug bodv. Rutton eie a revolver an l dash
after rhatterji. H returns SiTdly asertad ay h has killed
tb Hind i, take p..on and whan dying
ask Amber to go to India on a mytert-O'i- s
Amber decide
errand
to !ev at
on.-m th
way he sends a
f..r India
letter to Mr Labertouche, a
friend in Calcutta, bv a quicker rout.
I'pon arriving he find a note awaiting
I; dire t Amber to meet his frlu
l.ltn
.in place
at a
l

b

,

low-celle-

Hev-ra-

rec-,.-

large mirror, and beneath the latter
s dressing table littered with a collection of HtN gear, rosmestlcs and bot-tl- i
s, w hich would have done credit to
an actress.
There was hut a single person In
'lie room and he occupied the chair
before tho dressing table
Ai Amber
came in. he rose; a middle-agebabu
In a suit of pink satin, very dirty. In
nne hand something caught the light,
glittering
"Oah, Mister Amber, I believer h
gurgled, oily and affable. "Believe
me, most charmed to make acquaintance." And he laughed agreeably.
But Amber's face bad darkened
With an oath be sprang back, threw
his weight against the door, and with
his left hand shot the bolt, while his
s
right whipped from his pocket
automatto pistol.
"Drop that gun, you monkey!" ho
cried, sharply. "I waa afraid of this,
but I think you and I'll have an accounting before any one else gets In
here."

:'

I

tr

CHAPTER

J

VIII. (Continuad.)

"Who?" 'Her glance waa penetrating "Oh, he'g wytln' for you " Sha
nodded, lifting a shrill voice. "Oarge,
O Oarge! 'Ere's that Yankee." With
a bare red elbow she Indicated the
further and of the room. "You'll find
Mm down there," she said, her look
not unkindly.
Amber thanked her quietly, and,
extricating hlrnielf from the presa
round the bar, made his way In the
A couple of bildirection Indicated.
liard tables with a small mob of onlookers hindered him, but by main
strength and diplomacy he wormed
his way past and reached the rear of
the room. There were fewer loafers
Here and he had little hesitation about
from an attendant circle of
the genius of the dive
Honest Oeorge himself, a fat and
ruffian who filled to overflow- lng the inadequate accommodation of
an
Sitting thus enthroned
in his
his greasy and
unshaven red face irradiating a sort
of low
that was belled by
the cold cunning of his little eyes, be
fulfilled admirably the requirements
of the role he played self cast.
" 'Kre. you!" be hailed Amber
Brusquely. "You're a 'ell of a
ain't you? Mister Abercrom-ble'been wytln' for you this hour
(one. 'Know the w'y upstairs?"
His tone was boisterous enough to
fix upon Amber the attention of the
knot fif loafers round the armchair.
Amber felt himself under the particu
lar regard of a dozen pair of eyes, felt
that his measure was taken and his
identification complete. Displeased,
he answered curtly: "No."
"This w y, then." Honest Oeorge
hoisted himself ponderously out of his
and lumbered heavily across
the room, shouldering tho crowd
contempt
side with a
for the pack of them. Jerking open a
small door in the side wall, he beckoned Amber on with a backward nod
of his heavy head. "He a bit lively,
caru't you?" be growled; and Amber,
In despite of qualms of distrust, fole
lowed the fellow into a small and
hallway lighted by a Ringle gas
Jet. On the nne hand a flight of rickety steps ran up Into repellent obscurity; on the other a low door stood
open to the night.
The crimp lowered his voice. "Your
friend's this w'y." He waved his (al
red hand toward the door. 'Them
foola hack there'll think you're tryin'
berth with Abercromble, the
for
I 'opes you'll not tyke
offense at the w'y I 'ad to rag you
back there, sir."
"No."
said Amber, and Honest
Qeorge led the way nut Into a small,
flagged well between towering black
walls and left htm at the threshold of
"Two flights up,
second doorway.
the door at the top," he said; "knock
twice and then twice" And without
watting for an answer he lurched
heavily back to bis own establish-

Rut-ton'-

.

tittle time ruled

ftuttml eanplefJe sreiV enthroned, and for

msmbertw

bit loa
But Qualn bad not failed to mention that, "officially, no," said Labor-louchreadily. "Now and again, of
onurte, I run across a hit of valuable
Information; and then, somehow. Indirectly, the police get wind of It
Hut this going faatee In an amateur
way la simply my hobby; I've been
at It for years and very successfully,
loo Of course. It'll hare Its end
One's bound to slip up eventually.
You csn train yourself to live the life
of the native, but you can't train your
That's
mind to think aa be thinks
Some
how the missteps happen
day
." He sighed, not In the

knew
He waa continually dissatisfied,
him
however, and after a year or two die
appeared
It was rumored that he'd
struck a bargain with his prime minAt all events
ister ,.ne Salig Singh
Sails s.ngh contrived to usurp the
throt o government offering no objection
Rutton turned up eventually In
Russ'.i and married a woman there
who died In childbirth twenty years
go. erbaps
The child did not survive its mother .
Iibertouche
paued deliberately, his glance searrh
lng nher's fsce. "So the report ran.
sf
nt," he concluded. qul tly
"How do you know all this?" Amber ei ntered, evasively
"Oovernment aatches its wards
verv tonde-i-iy,said Ivhr'ouclie with
a Irla
"licsld. India's a great
pla o T'ir gossip.
And th n."
be i ,rued lensclously, "I remem-e"tneihlng elne I recalled that
Ru"
'ind one very close friend, an
Fng
;,an named Farrll "
"Ot what's the use"'' Amber cut In
t
nen ,ly. "You understand the
too well. It s no good my try
lng
keep anything from ou ."
"
k aa the fact that Colonel Farpted Rutton's daughter, who,
rell
as t
;ipens, did survive her mother?
I knew
Ye
that or. rather part I
kne i and part I guessed
but d m't
worMr. Amber, 111 keep tho se- crer
"Hot the girl's sake." said Amber,
twt lng his hands together.
"Fur her sake. I pledge my word "
"Thank you."
.
"And MM
for what purpoae
did R itton ask you to come to India?
Wasn't It to get Miss Farrell out of
the country?"
"I think you're the devil himaelf,"
It was then that

I

--

.

V

.

least unhappily. . . . "Some day
I'll dodge into this hole, or another
that 1 know of, put on somebody
else's raga say, these I'm wearing
and Inconspicuously become a mysterious dlsanDeaiar.ee. That's how It
Is with all of us who go In for this
sort of thing. But It's llko opium, you
know; you try It the first time for
the lark of It; the end Is tragedy"
Amber drew a long breath, his ey s
glistening with wonder and admiration of the man. "You don't mean to
tell me you run such risks for the
pure love of Itf"
.
.
"Well
perhaps not altogether. But we needn't go into details,
need we?" Labertouche's smile robbed
the rebuke of its sting "The opium
simile Is a very good one, though I say
It who shouldn't. One acquires a taste
for the unbidden, and one hires a little room like this from an unprincipled
blackguard like Honest Ueorge. and
Insensibly one goes deeper and deeper
until one gets beyond one's depth.
That Is all. It explains me sufficiently. And," he chuckled, "you'd never
have known It If your case hadn't
been exceptional."
'It Is, I think.'' Amber's expression
became anxious. "I want to know
what you think of It now Quain's
told you. And, I say. what did you
mean by 'news of the Fs.?'"
News of the Farrells father and
daughter, of course." Labertouche'e'
eyes twinkled.
"But how In the name of all that's
strange !"
?
"Did I connect Rutton with the
At first by simple Inference.
You were charged with a secret errand, demanding the utmost haste, b
Rutton; your first thought waa to

.

--

Labertouche laughed gently "To,
tonight you will learn something fren
this Iihr.la Baksh something Important, undoubtedly May I see that
ring this token?"
l nbuttnnlng
his shirt. Amber produced the Eye from the chaanols bag
labertouche studied It for a long tims
In silence, returning It with an air of
deep perturbation
"Tbe thing is strange to me," h
we may dl
said. "For 'he
misa It as simply v hat It pretends ts
b
a token, a sign by which one man
Wear 11
.
hall know another
hut turn the stone In: and keep youl
hands In your pockets when we're ouV
side "
"We'll be gdlrg
Amber obeyed
now?"
"Yes" labertouche rose, throwing
awsy his clfar and stamping out IIS

pnnt

.

fire
"Hut the

rarrells'"

"Forgive me: I bad forgotten The
Farrells are at Derjeellng where the
mlonel is ststioned Just now happily
for him."

In Colorado there is a standard
ruage railroad. "Th" CMppks ''reeg
Jhort Line," between Colorado Spring
ind Cripple Cf pk. which, for moun-;al-n
scenery and ir.glneering feat-Hfl, lulled anywhere on the K'ohe
This wonderful ride, frota mourraln
:op to mountain top. over yawning
haems, around the rims of great
gorges, around loops, and through,
grand canyons to the still more
Gold Camp of Cripple Creek, la
acknowledged by all travelers to bo
Ihe grandest In the Oorld
No one going to or through Colorado should lose the opportunity of
making it.
1

"Then." said Amber, with decision,
lesvn for Darjeeling tomorrow"
morning "
why yon
no reason
"I know
"If
shouldn't," agreed Labertouche
anything turns up I'll contrive to let
you know " He looked Amber up and
down with s glance that took In every
detail. "I'm sorry," he observed,
"you couldn't have managed to look
a trace shahbler Still, a touch hero
and there, you 11 do excellently well
Lagging Behind.
as a sailor on a spree"
"Why are "ou
loitering
around
"As bal as that?"
"You
here?" den.anded the police-ma"Oah, my dear fallow!" It waa now seem to have no object in view "
the babu speaking, while he hopped
"I'm out walking with my wife, ofaround Amber with his head
ficer
She's about 30 yards behind la
ly to one side, like an Inquisitive Jack
hobble sjglrt "
daw, now and again darting forward
to peck at blm with hands that nervaaid Amber.
"I'm not," confessed Iabertouche ously but deftly arranged details of
"but I am a member of the Indian se- bin attire to please a taste fastidious
cret service not officially connected and exacting In such matters "Oah,
with the police, observe! and I know my dear fallow, surely you appreciate
I think. In danger of venturing Info nateeve quar
a deal that you don't.
short, I can place my finger on the ters In European dress? As regular
reason why Rutton was so concerned
out sahib, I am meaning, of
to get hla daughter out of the coun- course. It Is permeeslble for riff raff,
try."
sailors and Tommies from the fort,
and soa on, to Indulge In debauchery
Amber looked his queatlon.
sahib
"You read the papers, don't you, in among nateeves, but first-clas- s
Oah. noah! You would be mobbed
America?"
In
where we are going."
"Rather." Amber smiled.
"All right; I guess I can play the
Stretchy, Drowsy,
"You've surely not been so blind
to rniss the occasional reports that part. babu. At least, I've plenty of atstupid, tired, head-ach- y
mosphere," Amber laughed, mention
"not sick, but don't
lng the Incident of the peg he had not
consumed over Honest George's bar
feel good."
"I had noticed that ; a happy accident, Indeed. I think" labertouche
Just a few signs that
stepped back to look Amber ovei
you need that most efagain "I think you will almost do
fective tonic, liver-stirrin- g
One moment"
Spring Remedy
He seized Amber's hat and. dashing
it violently to the floor, deliberately
stamped It out of shape; when re
stored to Its owner It had aged flv
years In less than half as many mln
a bottle proves.
utes. Amber laughed, putting It on.
"Surely you couldn't ask me to look
The Specific (or Malaria, Chilli and
Fever, and a reliable remedy tot
BUkrO disreputable."
he said with a
all Hiieaie due to a torpid
dubious survey of hlmsef in the mlr
liver and ilugguh bowel
ror
and kidneys.
"You'll do," chuckled labertouche
approvingly. "Just ram your hands
SOc. At Your Draggutm
Into your trousers pockets without
tSl Waco, DBCS CO.,
unbuttoning your coat, and shuffle
Tza.
long as If nocturnal rambles In the
slums of Calcutta were an every day
thing to you. If you're spoken to,
don't betray too much familiarity with
the vernacular. You know about the
in
limit of the average Tommy'a vocabu
lary; don't go beyond It." He un
200 Million Bushels
bolted and locked the door by which
to bo Harvested
Wheat
Amber had entered, putting the key
In bis pocket, and turned to a second
Harvest Help in Great Dtmind
door across the room. "We'll leave
Reporta from the Provinces of
this way? I cLóse this place because
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
It's a regular rabbit warren, with, half
(Western Canada) indicate one of
a dozen entrances and exlta. I'll leave
the best crops ever raised on the
you In a passage leading to the bazar.
continent To harvest this crop will
Walt in the doorway until you see, me
require at least 0.000 harvesters.
stroll past; give mé thlrtyysrd lead
Low Rate Will bo Given
and follow. Keep In the middle of
on All Canadian Roads
way,
avoid
as
plague,
a
the
crowd
the
Excursions are run daily and full
and don't lose sight of me. I'll stop
particulars will be given on applicaIn front of Dohla Baksh s shop long
tion to the following authorized Canaenough to light s cheroot and go on
dian Government Agent The rates
you
looking
back.
When
without
are made to apply to all who wish to
come out I'll be waiting for you. If
take advantage of them for the purwe lose one another, get back to your
pose of inspecting the grain fields of
mm
hotel as quickly as possible. I may
Western Canada, and the wonderful
I
I
you
word. If don't,
shall un
send
opportunities there offered for those
destand you've taken the first morning
Stood for a Long Moment With Pistol Poised and Eyea Wary.
who wish to invest and also those
train for Darjeeling. I think that's
who wish to take up actual farm life.
travel by tbe longer route which, as leak out about native unrest In all."
Apply at once to
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
It happens. Miss Farrell bad started India?"
W. H. ROGERS
"8urely you don't mean
upon a little while before. You had
129 W. Oth St.. Kansas City, Mo.
A Marriage Black List
'1 assuredly do mean that the Secrecently met her, and I've heard she's
The habit of making Inquiries st prlasj
rather s striking young woman. Yuu ond Mutiny impends." declared
solemnly
"Such, at least. vate detective offices as to the means
see?"
Is my belief, and such is the belief of and mode of life of any young man
"Yes." admitted Amber, sheepishly.
every thinking man In India who Is who is under consideration aa a suit
"But"
at all Informed. The entire country Is able nusband by tne relatives oí a
I
some
"And then
remembered
. undermined with conspiracy and aedl- - girl whom be wishes to marry leads
-thing." Interrupted Labertouche
Ma
non; aay aner
aay a vast,. silent, un- to some curious complications In Aua
recall Rutton. I knew him years ago derground movement goes on.
foment- trta and Hunugary. Young men deep
when he waa a young man. . .
ing rebellion against the English rule. in debt are Inscribed on the
yarn
You know the
about him?"
The worst of It Is. there's no stonnlne "black list" at the Inquiry office.
Ighty little. I know now It. no way of scotching the serpent ;
"A llttl
Oood partis are, on the other hand,
that he was a Rajput though he Its beads are myriad, seemingly And put down on the "white list." Five
never told me that; I know that he yet I don't know since yesterday I young Hungarian aristocrats who were
married a Russian noblewoman" Am- have hoped that through you we might Involved in debt to such an extent that
Old Hickory Smoked
ber hesitated Imperceptibly "that she eventually strike to the heart of tbe the only possibility of retrieving tbelr
Highest Quality
died soon after, that he choae to live movement."
fortunes lay In making rich marriages jK
out of India and to die rather than
"Through
me!"
cried
Amber, formed a kind of company for the pur
return to It."
startled.
pose of finding wives.
Each waa ts
Labertouche nodded. "Just so. The be provided with a rich bride, prefer
"a
"He was," said Labertouche,
singular man. an esotlc result of ths Information you have already brought ably an American heiress, aa his turn
unnatural conditions we English have us la Invaluable Have you thought came.
The word of the algnlflcance of ChatterJI's 'Mesbrought about In India.
renegade deacrlbea him aptly. I think: sage of the Bell? "
A Woman's Rule.
" 'Even now,' Amber quoted mehe was born and bred a Brahmin, a
Mine Bernhardt at a aupper la
Rajput, of the hottest and bluest chanically. " The Gateway of Swords New York, smiled sympathetically
blood In Rajputans; he died to all in- - yawns wide, that he vbo la without over the story of a young actor who
European with fear may paas within; to the end that had applied vainly for tbe poat of sectents and purposes
He la was by tbe Body be purged of the Scarlet retary to a rich widow.
an English heart.
rights Mabarana or Khandawar. As Evil'" He shook his head mystified
"He failed. 1 understand." said Mine
the young msharaj he waa sent to "No; I don't understand."
Bernhardt "because be didn't weat
"It's ao simple," urged Labertouche; the best clothes. Now a young girl
Kngland to be educated. I'm told hla
I applying for a secretaryship to an et
record at Osford waa a brilliant one. "alt but the Oateway of Swords.
don't place that yet.
.
He became a convert to Christianity
But dcrly millionaire, would never make
that waa predestined was admitted the Body plainly that la India; the auch a mlatake as that
"1 believe, do you know, that
to the Church of England, a communi- 'Scarlet Evil could anything more fitthe
Saddles : Harness
cant When hla father died and be tingly describe Kngllsh rule from the one great difference between men and
waa summoned to take bis place, Rut native oolot of view"
women' la thle:
QttBHmuiamHtn. anea
Pressure waa
too st first refused
Amber felt of hla bead solicitously
"Wheg an Important atop la to he
MHHaeB c O fx fa
brought to bear upon him by the Eng
And yet." he averred plaintively. it token a man asks, 'What shall I sayf
government and be returned, was
i't feel like wood.'
a woman. What ahall I put oaf "
.

sit-ua-

'
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-

wrja-Terf- ul
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;

out-an-

Far-rell's-

CHAPTER IX.
Pink Satin.
Shaking with rage. Amber stood for
a long moment with pistol poised and
eyes wary; then, bewildered, he
iT lowered the weapon.
"Well." ha
served, reflectively, 'Tra damned "
y
For the glittering thing he bad
taken for a revolver lay at hli feet;
and It waa nothing more nor leas than
A shoehorn.
While aa for the babu.
he had dropped back Into the chair
and given way to a rude but reaasu- ring paroxysm of gusty, silent laughg

mis-burl-

arm-chai-

shlrt-aleeve-

good-humo-

ter.

"I'm a fool," said Amber; "and If
mistaken, you're Laber- -

I'm not
tonche."

With a struggle the babu overcame
his emotion. "I am, my dear fellow,
I am,"
he gasped. "And I owe you
an apology. I'pon my word. I'd forgotten one grows so accustomed to
living the parts In these masquerades,
after a time, that one forgets. Forgive me." He offered a hand which
Amber grasped warmly in his unutterable relief. "Im really delighted to
meet you." continued Iabertuche, seriously.
"Any man who knows India
can't help being glad to meet the author of 'The Peoples of the Hindu
Kush.' "
You did frighten roe." Amber confessed, smiling. "I didn't know what
to expect or suspect. Certainly."
with a glance round the Incongruously
furnished room "I never looked for
ward to any'hlng like this or you,

s

;

high-hande-

that get j "
wouldn't, you know," Laber"I might
tourhe admitted, gravely
have warned you In my note; but that
was a risky thing, at best. 1 fesred
to go Into detail It might have fallen
Into the wrong hands."
"Whose?" demanded Amber.
"That, my dear man, la what we're
here to find out -- If we cau. Hut sit
'down; we shall have to have quite a
He scraped a heap of
bit of talk."
native garments off one
end of the charpoy and motioned Am-ber to the chair. At the same time
he fished a cigar-casout of aome recess of his clothing.
"These are
good," he remarked, opening the case
and offering It to Amber; "I daren't
smoke anything half so good when at
work.
The native tobacco la abominable, you know quite threefourtha
in

"You

nol-om-

gaily-colore-

lhlp-maate- r.

ment.
Amber watched his broad bark fill
dimly lighted doorway opposite
nd disappear, of two minds whether
or not to turn tall and run Suspicious enough In the beginning, the af
fair had now an exceeding evil smell
as repulsive figuratively aa waa the
vtuad effluvium of the premises
With shrug, st length, he took his
ooursge In his hands and hla life,
too. for all he knew to the contrary
and moved on Into the blackness,
groping his wsy cautloualy down a
short corridor, his fingers on either
aide brushing walls of rotten plsster.
He had absolutely nothing to guide
him beyond the crimp's terse Inst rue
Hons Vnderfoot the flooring eeemed
to sag ominously: It creaked hideously. Abruptly he stumbled sgalnst an
'lghted a
obstruction, baited, and
match.
The Insignificant flame showed him
flight of stslrs. leading up to dark
nees. With s drumming htsrt he began to ascend, counting 21 steps ere
Then
bis feet fslled to find snother
groping again, one band encountered
baluster rail, with this for guide he
turned and followed It until It bgan
to slant upwarda. This time he rount-aII steps before hla eres, rising

the

d

filth."
"At work?" queatloned Amber, clipping the end of his cigar and lighting
It. "You don't mean to aay you travel
round In those clothes?"
"But I do. It's business with me
though few people know It. Qualn
didn't: only I had a chance, one day,
to tell him aome rather startling facts
about native life. Tbla eort of thing.
man Insight
done properly, gives
into a lot of unusual things."
liabertourhe puffed his cigar Into a
glow and leaned back, clasping one

knee with two brown bands and
squinting up at the low, discolored
And Amber,
celling
looking
him
get r was amaxed by the
absolute
fidelity of bis make up. tbe brownish
tain on face and hands, the high cut
patent leather boots, the open work
ka through which his tinted calves
showed grossly, his ahapeleaa. baggy.
soiled garments all were hopelessly
babu Ish
"And If It Isn't done properly?"
"Oh. then !" Lnbertourhs laughed,
lifting
hla shoulders exproaalrel.
"No Kngllsbman Incapable of living
up to a disguise haa ever tried It
more than once In India, few, very
few, have lived to tell of the etperl- ment '
"You're connected with the police f
Amber's brows contracted as be re--
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